STEP 1: SCHEDULE A LIVE PRODUCT DEMONSTRATION (REQUIRED)

- Learn from our expert team about
  - What it is
  - How it works
  - Why it matters in today’s growing solar + storage market

- Participate in a live demonstration of the Lumin Insights Portal
  - Dashboard
  - Consumption monitoring
  - Controls
    - Schedules
    - Off-grid mode

STEP 2: REGISTER @ OUR PARTNER PORTAL FOR SELF-SERVE RESOURCES (REQUIRED)

- Visit [www.luminsmart.com/partners](http://www.luminsmart.com/partners) and register an account
- Download installation manuals, installer check sheets, and account set up guides
- Review circuit selection process
- Watch videos for continued sales and installation support

STEP 3: SCHEDULE LUMIN VIRTUAL INSTALLATION TRAINING (REQUIRED)

- After procuring initial Lumin units, gather key team members for an interactive 30-minute installation training.
- With advanced notice, Lumin is available for on-site installation support and trainings.

NEED ADDITIONAL SUPPORT? Please contact Lumin Support at 1-888-421-0616 or support@luminsmart.com
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STEP 4: SCHEDULE LUMIN SALES TRAINING (OPTIONAL)

• Thirty minute virtual session covers:
  • Understanding Lumin value
  • Homeowner messaging
  • Platform overview
  • Benefits of being a Lumin CI
• On-site trainings scheduled upon request

STEP 5: TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LUMIN CO-MARKETING SUPPORT (OPTIONAL)

• Homeowner-facing campaign materials
• Co-branded with your logo, images and call to action
• Collateral, video, customer profiles, social content, guest blog spots ... let us know what you need.
• Get started by registering at our Partner Portal www.luminsmart.com/partners

EARN THE BADGE!

1. Register at our Partner Portal
2. Submit CI Application
3. Follow & Subscribe

NEED ADDITIONAL SUPPORT? Please contact Lumin Support at 1-888-421-0616 or support@luminsmart.com